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COVER PICTURE
Left to right L. Conant '50; C. Widmer
'29; J. Hine '47W; E. Smith '45W.
Not pictured E. Logan '37.
FROM THE DEAN
The topic is money.
We need it.
If you've been following the YAM
lately, or if you read the volumes of
material from AYA and the Alumni Fund,
you know Yale has begun the largest pri
vate fund raising venture ever. The
School of Nursing is part of the plan and
we need $3. 5 million dollars.
We need the funds for our programs,
construction, equipment, student aid and
faculty support. A special effort is being
made to complete the endowment for the
Annie W. Goodrich Chair. (Interesting
example of inflation here; when the Chair
was first proposed, a total endowment
meant $250, 000. Now it's one million. )
We need the fund just to keep up to
say nothing of moving ahead. There is
already an $8000 gap between tuition,
high as it is, and the cost of educating
one student. Students are coming to us
with huge previous educational debts
--
sometimes $10, 000 or more. To main
tain the quality of our programs takes a
large number of highly skilled faculty.
And you've read of our renovation and
remodeling plans to give the space we
need critically now.
Under the Campaign for Yale, the
overall title of the project, alumni are
being asked to make one special gift each.
These are special years. In 1976
we celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
the first graduation from YSN. In 1977
we'll have the first graduation from the
new three year program. And the Bi
centennial gives both a boost of energy.
Some of you may wish to carry your
special gift over a five year period,
pledging an amount to be given in install
ments. You'll all hear more about the
opportunities for supporting us in the
next year.
This message, then, is a kick-off.
The YSN programs are too good to lose,
and we've come too far to fall back.
Let's see if YSN can lead the way again
for Yale's alumni
--
it's a special place
and a crucial time.
Donna Diers, Dean, '64
FROM THE PRESIDENT OF YUSNAA
Another year has come to an end
with Alumnae College and Alumnae Day
as the highlights. But, first of all a
special message to those of you who were
at dinner on May 19th in New Orleans:
although I was unable to be with you in
person, I did send greetings via Mail-
gram which, alas, did not arrive in time.
I thank Dorothy Sexton for explaining my
absence, and, after the fact, send you
greetings from New Haven with the in
tended message that we, the YUSNAA
are very proud of our school, its pro
gress and achievements, its Dean, Fac
ulty and students.
As you read about the events of the
June 6 and 7 weekend, I think you too,
will realize the impact that YSN and its
Alumnae have been and continue to make
on nursing. It will become more evident
to you, as it did to those of us who at
tended the seminars, that as the faculty
and students tread new paths in education,
so do our fellow alumnae "out there" as
they respond to changes and progress
affecting their leadership roles in varie
ties of settings and circumstances. For
some, it has meant re-entry into active
nursing; for others, a return to academia
for additional preparation with different
foci; while, to a special five alumnae, it
meant being cited as Distinguished Alum
nae, 1975. To a loyal and long time
friend of YUSNAA and Professor Emeri
tus, Elizabeth Tennant, we extended
honorary membership in YUSNAA.
Dean Diers and I shared the honor
and privilege of reading the citations and
presenting the awards to:
Carolyn Widmer, 1929
Elizabeth Logan, 1937
Elizabeth R. Smith, 1945W
Janet S. Hine, 1947W
Lucy Conant, 1950
All but Elizabeth Logan were there to re
ceive their awards, in person. Our
roster of Distinguished Alumnae has now
risen to a total of fifteen.
As this goes to press, we will be
having our annual joint meeting of new
and retiring board members, and look
back on 1974-75 as we look ahead to 1975-
76. We welcome news and comments
from you at all times during the year, so
we can plan activities that will be of in
terest and value for all of you. We are
particularly interested in hearing from
MSN graduates who should soon be ap
proaching milestones in their careers
which can be shared with us in future
meetings.
Dorothy J. MacLennan, '52
FROM THE EDITOR
Another year has passed and we
welcome 32 new members to the Alumnae
Association. We know you will have a
great deal to share with your fellow alum
nae and what better way than through your
newsletter. Two future issues will be
mailed to you this year. All alumnae:
please have your contributions submitted
by November 1 for the New Year issue
and by March 15 for the Spring issue.
FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE
STUDENTS' GOVERNMENT
Being a student at YSN during the
past year has been quite an experience
for me, especially at this very exciting
time of growth. Last Fall, along with
being welcomed as a member of the Class
of '76, I shared a beginning with the Class
of '77, twelve people new to the profes
sion of nursing. We have all worked hard,
integrating theory and clinical practice,
growing both professionally and person
ally. But during the past year, the inter
change among students from the 2 -year
program and the new 3-year "basic" pro
gram has added a very special dimension
to our experience. Whenever we came
together, whether in classes, a clinical
area, lunch time interdepartmental stu
dent gatherings arranged by Eileen
Skowronski and the Student Council, or
just during relaxation breaks from our
busy schedule, I was continually impress
ed at how well and how often students
learn from each other. The basic stu
dents, bringing with them very rich and
varied backgrounds from disciplines
other than nursing, have challenged the
old ways, giving us some fresh and very
stimulating new looks at our profession.
I for one feel that my education has been
greatly enhanced by their presence. I
hope that we have added to their experi
ence.
I look forward to the coming year
and the continued growth it will surely
bring to each student individually, and to
the school as a whole. As students, we
are aware of the very special interest
and support YSN's alumnae has always
maintained in its school, an important




The 18th Annual Alumnae College
was held Friday, June 6 at YSN. Greet
ings and Announcements from Dean Diers,
Mary Colwell and Dorothy MacLennan
were made. The day of Seminars began
with "The Current Scene at Home" in
which two topics running concurrently
were addressed: "Nursing Research at
Yale" and "The Three Year Program";
"Our Alumnae Where Have We Been
and Where Are We Going" consisted again
of two Seminars: "The Recent Graduates"
and "The M. N. ' s". In the afternoon ses
sion "The State of the Profession Where
Do We Go Together9" consisted of semi
nars on "The Health Services Delivery
System" and "Sexual Politics in Medicine
and Nursing".
The following includes short reports
on the six seminars:
The M. N. 's
What impressed this reporter most
at the seminar on Our Alumnae --the
M.N.
'
s was the enthusiasm and "new
career" involvement of the panelists. If
the moderator, Betty Ford, M.N. '56,
had not explained the seminar would ad
dress issues such as, "What it's like to
come back,
"
"Where the M.N. 's are at,
"
and "What re-entry is like,
"
it would
have been easy to assume the panel was
a group of new graduates in the midst of
establishing exciting new work roles,
expanding nursing boundaries and de
veloping self-satisfying professional
identities. As a matter of fact, three of
the four are "new graduates ': Jeanne
Pieroway Piccirillo, M.N. '53, completed
an M. S. in Special Education at Southern
Conn. State College in 1971; Tinker Barr-
nett, M.N. '48, an M.S. from Southern
also in 1973; while Joan Mulligan, M.N.
'56, is continuing to pile up credentials
as she completes work on a Ph. D. Since
leaving the East coast, Joan has earned
a M.S. from Univ. of California at San
Francisco in 1963, an M. P. H. from Univ.
of California at Berkeley in 1964, an
A. P. D. from Univ. of Michigan in 1974,
as well as a C. N. M. from Downstate
Medical College of New York in 1974.
Tinker Barrnett, '48; J. Piccirillo, '53;




As Joan told it, the certificate in
midwifery has brought her the most satis
faction, since it has allowed her to return
to patient care as an independent self-
employed practitioner. She finds working
in teen clinics and with post-abortion
patients most rewarding since it's where
she fits most comfortably, doing "the
most for youngsters I care for.
"
Betty Puzak, '41, after working in
Public Health in the "inner city", chose
what has been labeled the traditional
woman's role, assisting her urologist
husband, raising her family, community
work, and, to keep in touch with nursing,
taking continuing education courses.
After becoming ill, she was determined
to "do something in nursing" and has be
come Assistant Program Co-Ordinator
for Continuing Education in Professional
Nursing and Allied Health Professionals
for the University of Virginia in Falls
Church. She is working exactly "where
it's at" and described an exciting, innova
tive interdisciplinary program. Her job
has improved her health and outlook to
the future. She stated she has "found my
niche in life,
"
an opportunity to raise the
quality of health care delivery by up
grading nursing.
Jeanne said she "drifted" into nurs
ing-teaching handicapped children and
now finds herself in a position to serve a
population of adolescents who obviously
have tremendous needs. Her personal
satisfactions include feeling involved with
a job "vital to me as a person.
"
Tinker, too, expressed the import
ance of finding satisfaction in various
stages of life and sees her reinvolvement
with YSN as a "developmental phase -- a
women's liberation thing,
"
but one not at
all unusual for YSN graduates since it fits
neatly into traditions and norms estab
lished by such people as Anne Goodrich
and Effie Taylor.
Ruth Schmidt, '66
The Three Year Program
Doris Banchik served as moderator.
Dorothy Sexton, Chairman of Med. -Surg.
Program gave background of the develop
ment of the Three Year Program.
Students in the program, Class of
1977, explained the reasons why they
came to Yale; reasons ranged from want
ing to be a mid-wife; being influenced by
the Dean's article in the Yale Alumni
Magazine; talking with Yale School of
Nursing graduates.
The audience asked many interesting
questions, which pertained to the differ
ences and similarities in the old and new
program; eligibility for licensure and the
articulation with the MSN program.
The faculty members of the panel
described their experiences in teaching
the students, commenting on the students'
ability to relate easily to the hospital
staff, their independence and self -direc
tion, their quick assimilation into clini
cal relations, and their ability to teach
each other.
The students described their experi
ences which at times was overwhelm
ing, very satisfying, a lot of hard work,
the realization that some of their expecta
tions were unrealistic, the interesting
teaching methods, the stresses in the
clinical setting. The students highlighted
the need to find a balance between their
personal and academic life.
There was an interesting informal
exchange between the students and
audience. The graduates in the audience
of the "old" 3-year program found the
students in the new program having the
same problems and stresses as they did.
Margaret Allman, '49
R. O'Grady, assistant prof, pediatrics;
A. Ford, student; S. Potter, student;
K. Knight, student; D. Banchik, instruc
tor psych, nursing; N. McLean, student;
D. Sexton, assistant prof. med. -surg.
The Health Services Delivery System
John Thompson, new chief of the
Division of Health Services Administra
tion, Dept. of Epidemiology and Public
Health at Yale University spoke during
the afternoon on the topic of The Health
Services Delivery System.
There were three main emphases of
his lecture. They were: 1) a brief his
tory of federal legislation regarding a
public policy regarding health (he cited
Public Laws 89-749 and 93-641, the
latter became law on 1/2/75), 2) a review
of a process for arriving at public policy
and 3) comparison of some of the details
of the two public laws that involve plan
ning, priorities and consumer input.
The audience provided for lively
interchange during the question and an
swer period.
Betty Ford, '56
Nursing Research at Yale
With Mary Jane Kennedy as modera
tor, Carol Davis '72, Judy Krauss '70,
Ann Slavinsky '67, Madelon Visintainer
'74, and Christine Wioska '75 focused on
the research process and some of the
problems. The following questions were
addressed: 1) How do you get involved in
research? 2) How does it feel to be doing
research in a practice setting and what
are the people's responses to you as a
researcher? 3) What happens when doing
research in a non-academic setting?
4) How does one dissiminate research
findings? 5) Is student research valid?
Issues concerning funding and in
formed consent of patients were dis
cussed. This excellent panel provided
for an enlightening discussion between
the audience and the panelists.
Our Alumnae
- The Recent Graduates
Helen Swallow '75, Instructor,
Maternal-Newborn Nursing was modera
tor for this excellent panel discussion.
Virginia Cleary '74, Community Mental
Health Nursing Advisor, discussed what
she had learned in her first job to help
her prepare for her second job experi
ence. Karen Davidson '73, returning
again for the second time at YSN des
cribed her role over the past three years
as nurse midwife in a private group
practice. Patricia Mulhearn '74, Pedia
tric Nurse Practitioner, addressed issues
of incorporating with a physician in pri
vate practice. Vivian Romoff '72 (former
Psychiatric faculty member), Director of
Nursing and Assistant Director for In
patient and Partial Hospitalization at
W. P. I. C. in Pittsburgh, described her
work and Kathleen Slone '73, Instructor,
Dept. of Ob-Gyn Johns Hopkins Univ.,
discussed private practice and work on
the faculty at a University Hospital.
The discussion centered around the
major issue of how Yale prepared the
graduates for their work and how they
dealt with some of the conflicts in their
jobs.
Sexual Politics in Medicine and Nursing
Susan Cagh an '72, Asst. Professor,
Psychiatric Nursing, opened the discus
sion with a superb definition of sexual
politics. Katherine Nuckolls '41 (former
Chairperson of the Dept. of Pediatrics),
acted as moderator for the panel. The
panel members were: Fred Cohen, M.D.,
Chief Resident, Obstetrics and Gynecol
ogy; George Cohn, M.D., Assoc. Profes
sor Clinical Psychiatry & Medicine,
Veterans Hospital; Sally Cohn, M.S.N.,
Private Consultant, Community Health
Nursing; Charlotte Houde, M.S.N.,
Chairman, Maternal-Newborn Nursing
Program; Asst. Professor Maternal-
Newborn Nursing and Obstetrics &
Gynecology; Kevin Kinsella, Asst. Pro
fessor Psychiatry, Conn. Mental Health
Center; Larry Kirstein, M.D., Post
doctoral Fellow, Psychiatry (Univ.
Health Services); Bernard Schachtel,
M.D., Postdoctoral Fellow, Pediatrics
(Johnson Clinical Scholar); Elsa Stone,
M.D., Postdoctoral Fellow, Pediatrics
(Child Study Center); Lynn Wilk, M. D.,
Chief Resident and Director of Staff,
Yale Psychiatric Institute.
A discussion between audience and
panelists evolved.
Susan Caghan, '72, was the chair
person of the Alumnae College this year,
and Mary Colwell, '50, handled the
logistics. Many thanks for making it
an informative, exciting and stimulating
day for all.
ALUMNAE DAY
After registration and a mini-break
fast, alumnae attended the Round Table
Discussions at the Medical School. The
following includes the panels: "Medical
School Admissions An Annual Challenge"
"Prospects for the Treatment and Pre
vention of Genetic Disease", "The Role
of the Yale Comprehensive Cancer Center
in the National Attack on Cancer", and
"PSRO Today"
After the panel discussions, alumnae
attended the lovely Buffet Luncheon and
Annual Meeting of the Association at the
Grace Education Building. Dorothy Mac
Lennan, President, welcomed the alum
nae and toasted M. Elizabeth Tennant
who received honorary membership in
YUSNAA "for her service and dedication
to the School". The business meeting
began with a report from the President
followed by the Treasurer's Report given
by Evelyn Sturmer, '53.
July 1, 1974
- June 30, 1975
Balance in checking account,
June 30, 1974
Receipts, July 1, 1974
June 30, 1975
Expenditures July 1, 1974
June 30, 1975





















Regional & annual 1196. 68 $3636.00
YSN Gift
audio-visual material 1000. 00
Annual Meeting expenses 141. 50
Gifts and awards 114.25
Alumnae Office expenses 92. 10
Caps and Ribbons (net) 11. 53




June 30, 1975 !788. 27
Janet Hine, Alumnae Fund Chairman
reported that the fund thus far totaled
$38, 000. Dorothy MacLennan commended
Ruth Benedict for her outstanding leader
ship as Chairman of the 6th AYA Assem
bly.
Dean Diers then reported on the
"State of the School". Following the
"State of the School" message, the re
sults of the elections for the Alumnae
Association were read by Marion Wein
berger, Chairman of the Nominating
Committee. The results were:
Secretary Margaret Allman, '49
Vice-President Margaret Benton, '55
Nominating Committee
Jean Bradley, '52, Chairman







classes gave summaries of the activi
ties of their alumnae and the 2 5th
reuning class (1950) announced that
its total giving to the Alumni Fund
this year is $3175. The class of 1955
announced a special gift in memory of
Ann Featherstone Cudahy, a memorial
fund to be established in her name.
Following the recognition of the re
uning classes, the Distinguished Alumnae
Awards were presented to:
Lucy Houghton Conant, '50
Always combining serious thought
with laughter, she exhibits those qualities
necessary for a craftsman in the art of
nursing, and a scholar of its science.
For a quarter of a century she has
steadfastly contributed her talents and
knowledge as an effective spokeswoman
for local, state and national health con
cerns. She has given to the lives and
education of all who have come in con
tact with her nursing skills, her writing,
her teaching and her administrative savvy.
She has led a distinguished school of
nursing through the perilous late '60's





The Yale School of Nursing and the
Alumnae Association take pride in pre
senting a Distinguished Alumna Award
to Lucy Houghton Conant of the Class of
1950.
Elizabeth Calhoun Logan, '23
In practice, teaching and administra
tion, she has served the nursing profes
sion well, both in the United States and
Canada. With clear vision, perseverance
and the rare ability to get people to work
together, she was instrumental in the
development of Community Health Cen
ters, a basic program and two master's
programs in nursing. As a Professor
and Director of a distinguished and dis
tinctive school of nursing, her skillful,
perceptive and professional approach
helped nursing as a learned profession.
She brought energetic dedication and firm
leadership to her role as President of the
Canadian Association of University
Schools of Nursing.
The Yale School of Nursing and the
Alumnae Association are proud to pre
sent a Distinguished Alumna Award to
Elizabeth Calhoun Logan of the Class of
1937.
Janet Sanborn Hme, '47W
Her name on the letterhead, her
signature on letters, her consistant
presence, and her convincing words are
only the beginning of the evidence of her
contributions to the School of Nursing.
A capacity for sharing her time and ef
fort behind the scenes, a quiet sense of
humor, a sincere interest in others, and
unusual energy and endurance with those
with whom she works and to whom she
offers encouragement, combine with new
ideas, inspiration and leadership to
achieve progressively higher goals on the
School's behalf.
She has found the time and the moti
vation to travel miles to graduate school
classes, to work odd hours in nursing
service, or full time in nursing education,
and still have room and enthusiasm for
home and family activities.
Her contributions to student learning
were recognized when she was selected
by her students as one of their nominees
for a distinguished teacher award. Her
colleagues noted that her "performance
is marked by a coupling of commitment
with capability, and good humor with con
cern. Her continued professional growth
is a way of life for this outstanding tea
cher.
"
Cited for her enthusiasm, her gra-
ciousness, and her untiring efforts on
behalf of the School of Nursing, for her
continued zeal for personal and profes
sional enrichment, and because she is a
Yale Nurse in every sense of the word,
the Yale University School of Nursing
and its Alumnae are pleased and proud
to honor as a Distinguished Alumna,
Janet Sanborn Hine, of the Class of 1947W.
Carolyn Ladd Widmer, '29
Born of missionary stock, raised
amid zeal and work and love, reflecting
origins of a different place, and a differ
ent time, this is a person who, far more
than most nurses of our era, helps sensi
tize our awareness of the relationship
between the Crimea and Connecticut, be
tween Florence Nightingale and the Yale
School of Nursing.
She is a granddaughter of the founder
and first president of an American college
in Constantinople, who established a
bakery and laundry to serve Crimean
soldiers. Perhaps genetics and environ
ment suggest a natural combination of
inherited purpose.
She was the first American public
health nurse to be sent by the Rockefeller
Foundation to South America, then was
Director of the hospital and nursing
school in Beirut until she like her
grandfather founded a new institution.
As the first Dean of our sister Connecti
cut school of nursing she served with
distinction for a quarter of a century.
Along the way she entered the fellow
ship of Phi Beta Kappa, she wed, bore
two sons, and provided the profession of
nursing education with a sense of histor
ical perspective linking the symbol of the
lamp with the striving for tomorrow's
nursing excellence.
We thank her for providing our pro
fession with her humanity and grace, as
we take pride in presenting a Distinguish
ed Alumna Award to Carolyn Ladd Wid
mer of the Class of 1929.
Elizabeth Reichert Smith, '45W
Distinguished service in health re
lated systems, outstanding contributions
in professional practice, combined with
continuous professional and academic
advancement and the rearing of nine chil
dren characterize this Yale Nurse as an
exemplary model for women who deem
not to choose between marriage and fam
ily and a career.
Since graduation, she has completed
both a master's and doctoral degrees,
taught psychiatric and community health
nursing and sociology, and assumed suc
cessively more important and responsible
administrative and executive positions in
government health services.
Serving on important boards and
special committees signifies responsible
community interest. Membership in
honorary societies and professional as
sociations indicates the scope of her pro
fessional and special interests.
In the words of a colleague "this is
a woman who has not accepted the limita
tions imposed on women by traditional
definitions of woman's place or nurse's
role narrowly conceived. She has and
continues to expand her perspective, and
to have broad impact beyond her own
personal life and the sphere of her prac
tice in nursing.
"
She has been awarded superior ser
vice awards by the government and its
administrative agencies. The Yale School
of Nursing and its Alumnae, recognizing
the unusual career of this exceptional
alumna, are proud to present the Dis
tinguished Alumna Award to Elizabeth
Reichert Smith of the Class of 1945W.
FACULTY NEWS
--
Dean Diers, '64 and Kit Nuckolls, '41,
have been admitted to membership in the
American Academy of Nursing. The
Academy, organized in 1973 was estab
lished under the aegis of the American
Nurses Association to advance new con
cepts in nursing and health care, identify
and explore issues in health, the profes
sions and society as they affect nurses
and nursing, and propose resolutions to
issues and problems confronting nursing
and health. Membership is open to a
limited number of nurses (125 nationally)
who have shown evidence of outstanding
contributions to nursing, and of potential
to continue to contribute.
--
Dorothy MacLennan, '52, has accepted
appointment as Chairperson of the pedia
tric nursing program. She will be half-
time until January, then full-time.
Dottie is a graduate of Pembroke
(Brown Univ.), YSN '52, and has her
doctorate from Teachers College, Colum
bia. Most recently she las been on the
faculty of the Univ. of Connecticut in
their graduate program.
--
Virginia Henderson received an Hon
orary Degree Doctor of Sciences on June
10th from Rush Univ. in Chicago.
Congratulations !
Miss Henderson also gave the key
note address, June 12th, at the 50th
Anniversary of the Registered Nurses
Association of Ontario in Toronto where
she holds an Honorary Membership. Her
speech was entitled "Nursing As 1 See
It".
--On May 15th a going away party was
held to honor Kit Nuckolls, Chairperson
of the Dept. of Pediatrics. The party
held in the Beaumont Room was attended
by over 75 of her friends and colleagues.
A beautiful piece of sculpture of a baby
and a scrapbook entitled "Kit Nuckolls at
Yale with contributions from classmates,
students, and friends were presented.
-- Janice Ruffin, Associate Professor
and Director of Nursing, Connecticut
Mental Health Center has been granted
Certification for Excellence in Advanced
Practice in Psychiatric and Mental Health
Nursing by the American Nurses Assoc
iation. The certification mechanism,
includes a formal written examination,
submission of case material and descrip
tion of a unique contribution to psychiatric
nursing. Jan was one of the first nurses
to complete the certification process,
announced in July by the ANA.
ANA Certification provides formal
recognition for nurses whose practice
reflects excellence. It is based on
assessment of knowledge, demonstration
of excellence in clinical practice, and
endorsement by colleagues. The certi
fied nurse will serve as a role model
identified with excellence in clinical
practice. ANA has published a Direc
tory of all ANA certified nurses, to
serve to inform both colleagues and the
public of outstanding achievement.
NEW APPOINTMENTS
AND









Charlotte Houde YSN '72, Assistant
Professor and Chairman of the Program.
She has been on MNN faculty since 1972.
Helen Swallow YSN '75, Instructor.
Joint appointments with YSN and Yale-
New Haven Hospital called Nurse Mid
wifery "firms":
Cathleen Conway YSN '75
Eileen DeGarmo YSN '73; Eileen has
been on the YSN faculty for two years.
Mary Ellen Francis new to YSN this
Fall, she has received her M. A. from
Columbia this year.
Anne Malley M.S. from Boston College;
CNM from Univ. of Mississippi; Anne has
been on YSN faculty during 1975.
Linda Vieira YSN '72; Linda has been on
YSN faculty for two years.
Medical-Surgical Nursing Program
Mary Elizabeth O'Connor Eddy, Asst.
Professor. She received her M.S. from
Boston Univ. and has been on the faculty
there.
Penny Pierce YSN '75, Instructor.
Pediatric Nursing Program
Dorothy J. MacLennan YSN '52, Asst.
Professor and Chairman of the Pediatric
Nursing Program. She received her
M. A. and Ed. D. from Columbia and
comes to us from Univ. of Connecticut.
Psychiatric Nursing Program
Vincenta Leigh YSN '75, Instructor and
Clinical Specialist in Psychiatric Nurs
ing at Yale Psychiatric Institute.
Community Health Program
Mary Walker YSN '74, Instructor.
A FOUR-WEEK CORE COURSE
A Four-Week Core Course in
Oncologic Nursing for Registered Nurses
is to be held at YSN in March.
A four-week course in cancer nurs
ing which will focus upon cancer as a
major health problem, psychological
aspects of care of the cancer patient,
and nursing management in the care of
specific cancers. The clinical practice
will include experience directed toward
improving the nurse's skill in the manage
ment of cancer patients, understanding
the medical-therapeutic regime and its
implications for nursing intervention,
and performing a nursing assessment to
determine patients' and families' strengths
which could be utilized during the rehabil
itation process or during dying. Empha
sis will be placed on the responsibility of
the nurse to assist persons to cope with
the stress of illness and hospitalization.
A certificate will be awarded in
recognition of participation in, and suc
cessful completion of, the Core Course
in Oncologic Nursing for Registered
Nurses.
For further information contact:
Eleanor Taggart, MSN, Oncology
Project Co-ordinator, Yale School of
Nursing, 38 South Street, New Haven,
Conn. 06510. Telephone: (203)436-4388.
AYA ASSEMBLY
Nursing was very visible at the sixth
AYA Assembly in April. The Chairperson
of the whole shebang was Ruth Benedict
YSN '48, and she put together quite a
show, as you know from the AYA News
letter that appeared in early summer.
Several persons from the School were
involved on the interdisciplinary panels.
Judith Belliveau Krauss YSN '70,
Research Associate, participated on a
panel discussing the relationship of the
University to the Community. She
stressed the role of the professional
schools in bridging the University to the
real world, and spoke of the various
School's projects in the New Haven area.
Judy made particular points about how
the role of nursing and the School of
Nursing in the community tends to be in
visible. The audiences were surprised
to find that if they were to become sick,
or just need a checkup, they might well
run into one of YSN's nurse practitioners
in the hospital, neighborhood health cen
ters, private physician's offices, and
other places around.
Charlotte Houde YSN '72, Asst.
Professor, moderated the panel on ethics
and social responsibility. She particular
ly discussed the nurse's role in helping
the patient come to his own decisions
about health care, and the need for nurses
to help patients negotiate the health care
system. She also forecast future ethical
considerations that are now beginning to
face nurses in expanded roles as they
take on increasing responsibility and con
front the accountability that brings.
Dorothy Sexton, Asst. Professor and
Chairperson, Medical/Surgical Nursing
Program participated on a panel discussing
the physical and environmental quality of
life. Her remarks ranged from the effects
of air pollution to coronary intensive care
situations and the audience posed numer
ous question to her about how the human
body responds to modern life.
Dean Diers had a role on the panel
discussing career choice. She focused
on letting the audiences know about what
modern nursing is, and what the Yale
School's unique role is and has been.
All who had the chance to be on the
panels found the experience stimulating
and informative. We don't often have the
opportunity to trade ideas with our
colleagues in the University, and we all
felt we learned a great deal, and contri
buted some too '
Thoughts on AYA after Assembly VI
-
April 1975
This being my last assembly in
three years as representative to the
Association of Yale Alumni, I thought it
would be appropriate to send you some
thoughts about both the most recent as-
11
sembly, and, also, my experiences gen
erally in the AYA.
Assemblies are convened twice a
year, and representatives come from
every Yale College class, all the gradu
ate and professional schools, and all
regions of the United States. As you
might imagine, it is both a varied and an
exciting group of people with whom to be
associated. At first glance, one could be
impressed by the social or political posi
tion, business or professional status of
the members. You all know the caliber
of some of the intriguing individuals Yale
has produced. After all, look at us' But
very soon one forgets any of this and be
comes intent on the more important single
interest we all have in common, that
being, of course, our thoughts and con
cerns about Yale University. These we
shared, worked with, and talked about
with professors, deans, students, admin
istrators, and each other, with the hope
ful aim of the betterment of Yale. I feel
that some important steps have been made
toward that goal. We have examined
some of the most sensitive and important
areas a university has: admissions,
athletics, coeducation, new areas in the
curriculum, finances, extracurricular
activities, "town-gown" problems, and,
most recently, the significance of the
graduate schools in setting the pace in so
many different fields for much of the
educational world to follow. Perhaps the
speakers were prejudiced about the pro
grams of which they spoke, but their pre
judice came most often, I felt, from an
honest evaluation of the relative merits
of the program they offered Yale students.
Not only did we scrutinize, but we freely
questioned and suggested and were an
swered, and so we taught and learned,
both ways, back and forth. . . a real ex
change, of value to everyone. This is,
after all, the essence of teaching, of the
search for the truth that is the basis of
a great university.
I am humble and proud to have been
a part of this activity for three years.
My hope would be that I could be of some
further service to Yale, and, more par
ticularly, if possible, to the School of
Nursing. I should mention, also, that I
have been on the AYA Committee for the
Arts, and have met almost monthly with
several other assembly representatives
on matters concerning the arts at Yale.
People have asked why a nurse and tea
cher is on a committee for the arts' It
has been an experience which has em
phasized to me the universality of much
in higher education, of the common aims
of those who care, and the need and ad
vantage of amicably combining whatever
efforts, ideas, or talents we have in
order to serve.
I have had the personal enjoyment of
meeting some of my father's and brother's
classmates, of the friendship and fun of
knowing the members of the Arts Commit
tee, and of being a part of something I
consider significant.
Thank you for allowing me to repre
sent you.
Barbara S. Pratt, '56
NANCY MILIO SPEAKS AT
SYBIL BELLOS LECTURE
On April 19th Nancy Milio, Lecturer
in Health Services and Public Policy at
Simmons College, was guest speaker at
the Sybil Palmer Bellos Lecture. The
address was entitled, "The Health Pro
fessions: Preparing For Today Or
Yesterday". Ms.Milio stressed many
issues such as the prevention of illness
and the need to provide articulate leader
ship in order to generate health in our
society, and the need to develop "self
help" for the consumer. The Lecture
was well attended. The Wisser tea
followed the Lecture.
REPORT OF NEW YORK
REGIONAL ALUMNAE GROUP
Those attending the New York Re
gional Alumnae Chapter meeting in
April had a most worthwhile and stimu
lating afternoon. Not only was it delight
ful, as always, to meet with former
colleagues and renew acquaintances from
the distant and/or recent past, but the
topic of the day was most informative
and well presented. Virginia Brown '50,
the Executive Associate of the Hospital
Division of Group Health Incorporation
in New York City spoke on "Comprehen
sive Health Planning in New York City:
The Law Concept and Reality.
"
For
well over an hour Virginia discussed the
subject and made us all feel very much
the knowledgeable citizen. The last part
of the presentation included the possible
roles of nursing and medical leadership
in the implementation of health services,
and the several possible paths open to us
were explored. One of the very pertinent
items mentioned was the need for inclu
sion in the general nursing curriculum
of courses to help the nurse understand
budgets, federal grants, and funding pro
cedures and intricacies. Also, there is
an accompanying need for refresher
courses in this subject area for working
nurses. But the main thrust of the talk
was that we should Get Involved.
The presentation was then followed
by a report from AYA representative,
Eleanor Grunberg, on the background
and coming symposium involving AYA.
Finally, Liz Plummer, the regional
chapter leader, led a discussion on the
future of this group. Enthusiasm was
exceedingly high for annual meetings in
the spring at which one of our own alum
nae would speak on her area of expertise.
Plans were then established to meet next
April --if not sooner'
Eleanor Grunberg, '46
ALUMNAE DINNER
Fourteen alumnae and three YSN
faculty, who convened for the NLN meet
ings in New Orleans, attended the dinner
at the Royal Orleans Hotel, on Monday,
May 19th. Janice Ruffin, Dorothy Sexton,
Patience Wilson and Shirley Parkhill '47,
were the New Haven representatives;
and those others attending were: Marie
Pearce '38; Lorraine Koliler '39; Eleanor
Voorhies '40; Harriet Dana Carroll '41;
Bess Piggott '43; Evelyn Hamil '47W;
Mary Sullivan Page '52; Phoebe Jones
Samelson '53; Frances Harris Mac-
Dougall '54; Martha Ray Harris '57;
and three guests.
RISING COSTS
Transcri pts The cost of sending tran-
script s h as been increased to $2. 00
each. When requesting the Y.S.N.
office to send transcripts please make
check ou
the total




The Lamp and the Caduceus: The
Story of the Army School of Nursing,
written by Marlette Conde is just off
the press. It has been dedicated to
Annie Goodrich, who contributed so
much to nursing everywhere but espe
cially to the Army School of Nursing
and to Yale University. A copy was
sent to the School.
DONNA ORADEI, '70
RECEIVES ANA CERTIFICATION
Congratulations to Donna Oradei
who recently was granted certification
by the ANA for excellence in advanced
practice in Psychiatric and Mental
Health Nursing.
MEDICAL CENTER COLUMN
On June 26th some 200 members of
the nursing community of the Yale New
Haven Medical Center feted Anna Ryle
'33, at a dinner honoring her 24 years of
service as Director of the Division of
Nursing, Yale-New Haven Hospital.
Dorothy MacLennan, President of the
Alumnae Association, spoke on behalf
of the School of Nursing. She highlighted
Miss Ryle's long association with the
School and her work with all six of the
Deans. At the banquet Miss Ryle was
presented with a jeweled watch, one of
Dr. Thorn's watercolors of a New Eng
land snow scene, and a scrap book of
letters and reminiscences from friends.
On July 15th the Executive Commit
tee of the School, including past members,
gave a dinner party for Miss Ryle in the
Officers' Dining Room of Woolsey Hall.
Dean Diers presented her with a YSN
MSN pin made into a charm, and announced
that the Executive Committee had voted to
name the executive conference room in
our newly remodeled building the "Anna
E. Ryle Room" Miss Ryle was given an
architect's drawing of what the room will
look like.
Miss Ryle's portrait, painted by
Deane Keller, was unveiled officially on
July 24th at a brief ceremony in the Grace
Education Building. Miss Ryle's family
and friends were in attendance as the
portrait was presented to Yale-New
Haven Hospital to be hung in a place of
honor. The unveiling ceremony was
followed by a tea at which Miss Ryle
thanked all of the donors.
Memorial Unit
The first division of the Memorial
Unit to be modernized under the building's
renovation program --3 East D
--
is now
accepting patients. The "new" floor more
adequately provides for the medical needs
of today's patient, one whose illness is,
on the average, more critical than was
the case when the Memorial Unit was
designed and built more than 2 0 years
ago.
"High Risk" Pregnancy Service
One of the Hospital's newest services
is offered to obstetric patients whose
pregnancies are considered to be "at
risk". The High Risk Pregnancy Service
involves specialists in the fields of ob
stetrics, pediatrics and internal medi
cine. It makes available the latest infor
mation and the most up-to-date techniques
and mechanisms in the management of
pregnancies in which any of a number of
potentially dangerous conditions exist.
In addition to multiple births, some of
the problems dealt with are diabetes,
cardiac disease, toxemia, high blood
pressure, Rh disease, poor nutrition,






True to all the traditions, on May
19th 32 students and many faculty mem
bers marched in the traditional ceremony
to the Old Campus for the University
Commencement Exercises. At noon the
graduates, faculty, families and friends
gathered in the decorated gym at YSN
for the hooding ceremony at which time
the degrees were presented individually
by Dean Diers and assisted by Anna
Ryle and Kit Nuckolls.
The Andrew A. Vecceralli Prize
was presented this year to Mrs. Penny
Pierce, "who has particularly demon
strated while a student outstanding per
formance. Called "promising" when she
entered, she has risen to superior work
in both scholarship and clinical practice.
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At the same time she has given service
to patients in emergency situations and
in general hospitals to earn additional
qualification, as well as teaching stu
dents in another school while carrying
the traditional heavy clinical and aca
demic load here. In the words of one of
her peers, this year's Veckerelli Prize
winner has been an example to others by
her ability to integrate her person with
her commitment to professional practice"
A Salute to Two 3-Year Students
Wendy Gerol and Nancy McLean have
been chosen to be Resident Counselors in
Yale College for next year. They will
live in their assigned colleges. Wendy
and Nancy were selected from a large
number of applicants to be residents in
a Yale undergraduate college where
freshmen are living. Each is assigned
about 20 freshmen to whom she becomes
friend and advisor, both academically
and socially. They play an important
part in easing the freshman's adjustment
to Yale.
Margaret Cushman, '76 Chosen for New
Program
Margaret Cushman, a student at the
School of Nursing who is majoring in
community health nursing, has been
selected to participate in a new program
of summer study fellowships in public
policy in Washington, D.C. The program,
which is sponsored by the National League
for Nursing (NLN), will provide students
with the opportunity to study current
health policy issues firsthand and to ob
serve federal health policy-making in
action.
A senior research assistant for the
Connecticut Ambulatory Care Study, Ms.
Cushman was one of five students chosen
for the program. They were selected on
a competitive basis from among 88 nomi
nations made by deans and directors of
NLN-accredited baccalaureate and mas
ters degree nursing programs.
Ms. Cushman has been assigned to
the U.S. Senate Special Committee on the
Aging.
CLASS NEWS
1939 Eleanor Ward Haynes (Mrs. J.
Richard) writes: "This house is to be
sold, hopefully by April 1st, when I will
go to Iran-Azarbadegan University in
Tabriz, to teach nursing for the next 2-
3 years (nurses in the B.S. program may
be taught in English! ). This is by Pres
byterian Vocation Agency recruitment,
but my contract is with the University
Chancellor under the government of Iran.
Such are the new ways of missions!
And when I return from Iran, it will be
to retirement (!) at "Uplands' , a U. C. C.
community in Pleasant Hill, Tennessee.
"
1944 Jane Frelick wrote that she was
unable to attend the Alumnae College.
She was playing Pearl in "Prisoner of
Second Avenue". Jane was in Waterbury
speaking on the "Role of the Nurse
Clinician in Early Breast Cancer Detec
tion.
"
1952 Rickie Celenza has a daughter who
is Thinking Nursing. Kelly is a sopho
more at NYSU at Albany may look into
Yale 3-year program. Oldest son at
Dental School, a daughter a junior at
Cornell, and a son to enter college in
September 1975.
1967 Congratulations to Ron and Sharon
Rising on the birth of their baby boy,
Joseph Peter.
1969 Barbara Geach is the new Assist
ant Editor of Nursing Outlook.
1969 Congratulations to Susan and Vic
Altshul. Susan gave birth to a baby girl,
Catherine in May.
1972 Carol Davidson has married
Michael Tessman. She is working at
New Milford V. N. A.
1973 There were 4 marriages in our
class this year. Congratulations and
best wishes to Sarah Dillian Cohn and
her husband Fred, Assistant Professor
of Ob-Gyn. Fred and Sarah were mar
ried this past Spring.
Anne Lyon Donabedian was married this
winter. Her husband Haig completed his
Medical School education at Yale this
Spring.
Christine Niemyski Nuger was married
on July 6th.
Millie Morris Carswell. Millie is living
in Ontario.
In June, Amy Elizabeth Cohn, six month
old daughter of Sally and George won
five consecutive weeks in the Connecti
cut Lottery. In the last week drawing
she was a runner-up for the weekly
drawing.
1973 -Joyce Rossano is Coordinator of the
Adolescent Unit at St. Joseph's Hospital
Mental Health Center. She has a joint
appointment on the faculty of the Univ.
of South Florida.
1973 Karen Davidson (Mrs. Joseph)
delivered an 8 lb. 10 oz. baby girl on
Sunday, July 18. They named her
Katherine.
Ex- 1974 Cynthia Butler's new job
Nursing and Health Services Manager
for Homemakers Upjohn as of February
28.
Caps and Ribbons The cost of the
YSN perma-starch cap is now $3. 00.
The blue velvet ribbons are 35^ each
or 3 for $1. 00. Please add 50«i for
postage and handling. Checks should
be made out to Y. U. S. N. A. A. and
sent to Mrs. Mary C. Colwell, Yale
School of Nursing, 38 South Street,
New Haven, Conn. 06510.
LOST ALUMNAE




Mrs. Vernon Holloway (Celeste
Carver)
1943 Mrs. Roy Ivins (Mary Anne
Stannard)
1946 -Mrs. John Balginy (Evelyn Miller)
1955
- Mrs. Robert Manley (Mary
(Wagner)
1962 Prof. Phyllis Tryon
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ADDRESS CHANGES
1926 Miss Catherine Spaulding, Casa
De Manana, 949 Coast Blvd. , La Jolla,
Calif. 92037.
1927 Miss Aura Kepler, 33 Lexington
Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
1930 Mrs. Gerald E. Fraser (Jean
Johnson), 1 Elm St., Truro, B2N 3H5,
Nova Scotia, Canada.
1930 Mrs. John Westbrook (Margaret
Pettigrew), 933 Pleasant St., Apt. 1,
East Weymouth, Mass. 02189.
1931 Mrs. John G. Copley, Sr. (for
merly Mrs. Rowland Davis) (Eleanor
Tilton), 744 Garden Road, Elmira, N. Y.
14901.
1931 Mrs. Myron Wegman (Isabel
Howe), 2760 Overridge Drive, Ann
Arbor, Mich. 48104.
Ex-1931 Mrs. Esther White Yoh,
Everglades Club, Palm Beach, Fla.
33480.
1932 Miss Anna J. Moore, c/o Mrs.
A. D. Sanders, Box 101, R. D. 1, Amity,
Pa. 15311.
1932 Mrs. Ernest W. Skilton (Dorothy
Peck), East Shore Road, Lakeside, Conn.
06758.
1934 Miss Iva Torrens, 6166 Leesburg
Pike, #C303, Falls Church, Va. 22044.
1935 Mrs. Margaret C. Maddocks
(Margaret Chalker), R. D. 2, Orleans,
Vt. 05860.
1936 Mrs. Yvonne Yonick Sherwood,
755 N. Merrill, #10-19, Park Ridge,
111. 60068.
1936 Miss Kathleen Thornton, 3001
King Drive, #1601, Chicago, 111. 60616.
1937 Miss Elizabeth C. Logan, Box
1312, Wolfville, Nova Scotia, Canada.
1937 Mrs. Martin Pence (Eleanor
Fisher), 1036 Maunawili Loop, Kailua,
Hawaii 96734.
1937 Mrs. Mary S. Steele (Mary
Snyder), 3900 W. Broad St., Richmond,
Va. 23230.
1938 Mrs. Laura W. Deretchin (Laura
Wolf), 191 Nichols Road, Box 308,
Nesconset, N. Y. 11767.
1938 Mrs. Bradford Simmons (Margaret
Yelland), 2014 Cottonwood Drive, Ship-
rock, N.Mex. 87420.
1939 Mrs. J. Richard Haynes (Eleanor
Ward), P.O. Box 90, Tabriz, Iran.
1939 Mrs. Jules A. Plant (Ellen Kings
-
ley), Devil's Gulch Road, Estes Park,
Colo. 80517.
Mrs. Ida B. Altizer (Ida Bum-




1940 Mrs. George E. Hall (M. Sage
Adams), 15 Silverwood Terrace, South
Hadley, Mass. 01075.
1940 Mrs. T. Alton Haring (Mary
Conly), Route 4, Dawsonville, Ga. 30534.
1940 Mrs. Howard B. White (Elizabeth
Hager), 760 Hill Road, Boxborough,
Mass. 01719.
1941 Mrs. DeRoss Kellogg (Bessie
Morehouse), Christian Hill, Route 1,
Bethel, Vt. 05032.
1941 Mrs. Katherine B. Nuckolls
(Katherine Buckley), 482 Kimberly Ave.,
Asheville, N.C. 28804.
1941 Mrs. Henry J. Wald (Florence
Schorske), 101 Alps Road, Branford,
Conn. 06405.
1942 Mrs. Abram K am in sky (Margaret
Danforth), 1 7 Chesebro Ave., Noank,
Conn. 06340.
1942 Miss Delilah E. Kistler, Box
197, R. D. #2, Hunlock Creek, Pa. 18621.
1943 Mrs. Merritt W. Stark (Dorothy
McGarry), 666 Franklin St., Denver,
Colo. 80218.
1943 Mrs. Leonard Peppier (Edwiga
Rafalowska), 2014 University St.,
Pensacola, Fla. 32504.
1943 Mrs. Anthony Zovickian (Barbara
Hurlin), 66 Main St., Apt. 39A, Stone-
ham, Mass. 02180.
Ex-1943 Mrs. D.N. Zachary (Eleanor
Cox), 2 03 Loudon Road, Bldg. 5, Apt.
19, Concord, N. H. 03301.
1944 Mrs. Simeon B. Aronson (Ann
Robinson), 83 Carroll St., Portland,
Me. 04102.
1944 Lt. Col. Elizabeth Sprague, 779
Summer St., Olivet, Mich. 49076.
1944 Mrs. Oscar N. Stern (Anne
Gladding), Hamilton House, 1403 Shall
-
cross Ave., Wilmington, Del. 19806.
Ex-1944 Mrs. Louis E. Goodman (Lois
Weinstein), 6000 Ivydene Terrace, Balti
more, Md. 21209.
1945 Mrs. Gertrude Gould-Lindsay,
1503 Baker, Box 866, Laramie, Wyo.
82070.
1945 Mrs. H. Rosemary Sands (Rose
mary Haughey), 5034 Village Drive,
Las Vegas, Nev. 89122.
1945 Mrs. Klaus H. Schaeffer (Eunice
Barth), 3 Acacia St., Cambridge, Mass.
02138.
1945W Miss Jessie G. Alexander, 5235
LaRoda Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90041.
1946 Mrs. Mary H. Bernard (Mary
Hagan), Hilltop Apartments #39, Saugar-
ties, Wise. 12477.
1946 Mrs. John S. O'Brien (Mary
Willey), 514 Bahia Circle, Silver Springs
Shores, Ocala, Fla. 32670.
1946 Miss Mary E. Quinlan, 400 Gov
ernors Drive, Winthrop, Mass. 02152.
1946 Mrs. M. Walter Wrzesinski
(Frances Walters), Box 265, Ship
Bottom, N.J. 08008.
1946W Mrs. Robert Mangan (Martha
Brooks), 11105 Granada Drive, Sun City,
Ariz. 85351.
1946W - Ms. Helene P. Warringer, 81
E. Ridge Drive, Rt. 3, Haines City,
Fla. 33844.
1947 Miss Mary Jane Dews, 551 Meh-
lenbacher Drive, Bellair Bluffs, Fla.
33540.
1947 Mrs. Sylvia Paige Stern (Sylvia
Drake), 36 Harrison St., Brookline,
Mass. 02146.
1948 Mrs. Gail G. Church (Gail Gra
ham), 1 Pleasant View Ave., Concord,
N. H. 03301.
1949 Mrs. William D. Heaton (Jane
Jacob), 1305 Beechview Ave., Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15216.
1950 Miss Lucy Conant, Box 324,
Chester, Mass. 01011.
1950 Lt. Col, (ret.) Arlyne Dick, c/o
Mrs. Walter Dick, 324 Paradise Road,
Swampscott, Mass. 01907.
1950 Miss Norma Gardner, 2 03 Loudon
Road, Sullivan 5, Concord, N. H. 03301.
1950 Mrs. L.S. Orser (Betty Franklin),
204 Shaftsbury Lane, Summerville, S. C.
29483.
1951 Mrs. William C. Howland (Ann
Osgood), 6916 Creekside Lane, Indiana
polis, Ind. 46220.
1952 Miss Helen Chuan, 1899 Ridge
Road, North Haven, Conn. 06473.
1952 Miss Dorothy J. MacLennan,
1889 Ridge Road, North Haven, Conn.
06473.
1953 Miss Mary H. Bliss, Georgetown,
Me. 04548.
Ex-1953 Mrs. Wade H. Clayton (S.
Bernice Hughston), 3420 Baron Road,
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27106.
1954 Miss LaVerne Fakkema, 3001
Walgrove Way, #4, San Jose, Calif.
95128.
Ex-1954 Mrs. Frank Carone (Annabel
Seedor), 3 N 564 LaFox Road, St. Charles,
111. 60119.
1955 Mrs. Ralph E. Partridge (Ann
Foster), 4 Cherokee Lane, Los Alamos,
N.Mex. 87544.
1955 Miss June Veckerelli, 138 North-
wood Road, Fairfield, Conn. 06432.
1955 Miss Elmo Winger, 145 N. 26th
St., Camp Hill, Pa. 17011.
Ex-1955 - Mrs. Esther R. Sherrod
(Esther Traina), Box 177, Messila Park,
N.Mex. 88047.
1956 Mrs. Robert H. Meade (Mereth
Mueller), Route 3, Box 13, Evergreen,
Colo. 80439.
1957 Mrs. Alvin Brodish (Mary Stone),
4135 Briarcreek Road, Clemmons, N.C.
27012.
1957 Mrs. J. Byron Crouse, Jr.
(Elizabeth Shipps), c/o OMS International,
Box 1261, Seoul 100, Korea.
1957 Mrs. David Hopton (Helen Pontius),
76 Bl. des Rochelois, Port Cartier, Que.,
Canada.
1958 Mrs. James B. Tenney (Shirley
Hoiland), 41 Macon Ave., Asheville, N.C.
28801.
1959 Miss Alice Grant, 84 S. Eastern,
Apt. 1, Pasadena, Calif. 91167.
1961 Mrs. Georgette Kamenetz (Georg
ette Barbarx), The Chatham, 4501 Arling
ton Blvd., Apt. 824, Arlington, Va. 22203.
1962 Mrs. Ieva-Jurate Kades (Ieva-
Jurate Saltenis), 6450 Maryland Drive,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90048.
1964 Dean Donna Diers, 220 Osborn
Ave., New Haven, Conn. 06511.
1965 Mrs. Jean Goss (Jean Dunham),
Moriwaki, Apt. 1, Ouchi, Mihori, Yama-
guchi-shi, 747-13, Japan.
1967 Mrs. John Fitzpatrick (Beth
Walton), 507 Thompson Ave., East
Haven, Conn. 06512.
1967 Mrs. Carol Jean Scales (Carol
Kromberg), 409 Wall St., Meriden,
Conn. 06450.
1968 Mrs. R. K. Carty (Elaine McEwan),
3814 W. Uth Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
V6R 2K9, Canada.
1968
- Miss Barbara E. Goddard, Onida,
S. Dak. 57564.
1968 Mrs. James I. Joubert (Andrea
Granitsas), 5436 N. Broad St., Liberty,
Pa. 15129.
1968 Miss Evelyn LaFlesh, 41 Jones
Hill Road, Apt. 205, West Haven, Conn.
06516.
1968 Mrs. Richard Smedley (Charlotte
Wood), 1881 Chapel St., New Haven,
Conn. 06515.
1968 Miss Elizabeth Ann Strutzel, 318
Hawthorne Ave., Apt. 1, Palo Alto,
Calif. 94301.
1968 Miss Karen A. Westbrook, 4550
Williams Blvd., Apt. 72C, Kenner, La.
70062.
1969 Ms. Elizabeth Deutsch, c/o Prof.
S. L. Deutsch, Law School, Santa Clara
Univ., Santa Clara, Calif. 95053.
1969 Ms. Barbara Geach, 328 W. 101st
St., Apt. 3, New York, NY. 10025.
1969 Ms. Sherry L. Shamansky, 14
Brookside Drive, Guilford, Conn. 06437.
1970 Ms. Donna LeBlanc, 1460 Mar
shall St., Apt. 63, Redlands, Calif.
92373.
1970 Ms. Marilyn Yunek, 643 Welling
ton, Chicago, 111. 60657.
1971 Ms. Carol D. Davis, 300 Pine
Rock Ave., Hamden, Conn. 06514.
1971 Mrs. Fred Finkelman (Anita
Ward), 10826 Stone Canyon Road, #2316,
Dallas, Texas 75230.
1971 Mrs. Richard Gloor (Eileen
McGrath), Box 563, USAF Hospital,
APO New York, N.Y. 09220.
1971 Mrs. Raymond Hackman (Mary
Gowan), 139 E. 63d St., Apt. 15C, New
York, N. Y. 10021.
1971 Mrs. W. Potton (Janet Donald),
32 Pancake Lane, Fonthill LOS 1E0,
Ont., Canada.
1972 Mrs. Robert Houde (Charlotte
Theriault), 220 West Pond Road, North
Branford, Conn. 06471.
1972 Ms. Jill K. N. Nelson, 2 34
Lawrence St., New Haven, Conn. 06511.
1972 Mrs. Donald Nelson (Sandra),
20 Cherry Lane, Wilton, Conn. 06897.
1973 Mrs. M. T. Mildred Carswell
(Mildred Morris), 51 Main St., Almonte
K0A 1A0, Ont., Canada.
1973 Ms. Sarah P. Cohn (Sarah Dillian),
Rainbow Road, Bethany, Conn. 06525.
1973 Ms. Anne Marie DeFelippo, 100
Harlow, Arlington, Mass. 02174.
1973 Mrs. Haig Donabedian (Anne
Lyon), 457 Baily Road, Yeadon, Pa.
19050.
1973 Mrs. Barbara B. Hedstrom
(Barbara Bartnick), 26 E. 235th St.,
New York, N.Y. 10470.
1973 Mrs. Roger McKenzie (Carole
Miller), 6321 Gammage, Houston, Texas
77017.
1973 Mrs. Steven Nuger (Christine
Niemyski), 86 Woodland, Cromwell,
Conn. 06416.
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1973 Ms. Susan Reddick, 63 Crosman
Terrace, Rochester, N.Y. 14620.
1973 Ms. Anne Mulkeen Romond, 123
S. Main St., Wallingford, Conn. 06492.
1973 Ms. Joyce R. Rossano, 801
Russell Lane, Apt. 152, Brandon, Fla.
33511.
1974 - Mrs. William T. Beck (Terry
Lindsey), 229 S. Wilson Ave., Apt. 6,
Pasadena, Calif. 91106.
1974 Ms. Barbara Egner, 1500 Locust
St., Apt. 3706, Philadelphia, Pa. 19102.
1974 Ms. Patricia J. Harris, 1944
Noble Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 06610.
1974 - Ms. Jeanne B. Kozlak. c/o Dept.
of Nursing, Humboldt State Univ., Areata,
Calif. 95521.
Ex-1974 Mrs. Cynthia Butler, 3407
Cranbrook Drive, Kalamazoo, Mich.
49007.
1975 Miss Jo Ann Love, 21 Blooming
-
dale Road, Macy Villa, White Plains,
N.Y. 10605.




Ms. Nancy Strafford, 1233 York
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10024.
IN MEMORIAM
1926 Mrs. Gustaf Lindskog (Charlotte
Birely). Deceased 1975.
1935 - Mrs. W. Russell Back, Jr. (Pau
line Parker). Deceased April 8, 1975.
1936 Mrs. Morgan Sargent (Margaret
Crane). Deceased winter of 1974-75.
1937 Mrs. Dennis Palmquist (Elizabeth
Penn). Deceased May 18, 1974.
1952 Mrs. John C. Burch (Mary Jane
Mordan). Deceased December 7, 1974.




(tear out and save)
Anticipated enrollment (1975-1976): 100 students
a) Present 2-year program breakdown:
Maternal -Newborn Pediatrics Psychiatric Community Health Med. -Surg.
1st year 6 3 14 8
4
2nd year 8 8 9
9





Requirements Bacc. degree and RN,
& credentials GRE aptitude tests, personal
interviews
Degree awarded Master of Science in Nursing


















February 1, 1976 (for
September 1976 admission)
April 15, 1976
3-year Program for non-nurse college
graduates
Bacc. degree (any major), GRE aptitude
tests, personal interviews
Master of Science in Nursing
3 years, full-time, 5-day week,
1 summer semester, at end of 1st
year.
$3, 750 for 1st 2 semesters; plus




November 1, 1975 (for September 1976
admission)
February 15, 1976
speaking, Indian, Asian-American and, other minority applicants
are
pply. YSN is actively committed to increasing the numbers of minority
the 2-year and 3-year programs.
YSN does not admit transfer students. Some students have been
admitted with advanced standing, but each must fulfill all YSN
requirements.
Study load Students must be able to handle graduate
level courses in social and
physical sciences. Emphasis is placed on development of
clinical
competence and research skills.
Housing Each student arranges for own housing.
Rooms may be available in
University housing, Sterling Dorm; many have their own apartments
in town.
Financial Aid Because the University and School of Nursing resources are limited,
applicants are urged to explore every possible source for financial
assistance. The Graduate and Professional School Financial Aid
Service (GAPSFAS) of the Educational Testing Service, is used to
determine need. Addresses: Box 2614, Princeton, N.J. 08540, or
1947 Center St., Berkeley, Calif. 94701.
Health Plan Each student is automatically a member of the Yale Health Plan a
prepaid health and medical service. Family members may be
covered for an additional fee.
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